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Church of St. Theresa�

A Caring Community Reaching Out To One Another in Christ�

SUNDAY MASSES�

Saturday at 5:00pm, �

Sunday at 7:30am,  9:00am(Italian), �

10:30am(Family Mass) 12:15pm , �

1:30PM(Spanish) & 5:00pm�

�

WEEKDAY MASSES�

Monday thru Saturday 8:00am & 9:00am�

�

DEVOTIONS�

Miraculous Medal & St. Theresa �

Novenas after Monday morning Masses�

St. Anthony Novena after Tuesday �

morning Masses.�

�

Thursday 12 Noon Mass �

& Eucharistic Adoration�

�

Exposition & Benediction of the �

Blessed Sacrament First Friday 6:00PM �

�

2855 St. Theresa Avenue, Bronx, New York   �

CONFESSION�

Saturdays from 4:00pm to 5:00pm �

and by appointment�

�

BAPTISMS�

Baptisms take place most Sundays �

after the 1:30pm Mass.�

We ask  parents to attend the Baptism �

preparation meeting.   Register at the �

Rectory for the meeting.  �

The date of the Baptism will be discussed 

at the Baptism meeting.�

�

MARRIAGES�

Call the Rectory at least six months in�

advance of the wedding date to make an �

appointment with parish clergy. �

ST. THERESA’S FAMILY IS OUR FAMILY�

“ST. THERESA STRONG”�



CHURCH OF ST. THERESA, BRONX�

FROM THE DESK OF FATHER DERIVAN�

�

   “Come to me, all you who labor and are heavy burdened and I will give you rest.”  Those are the words Our Lord gives us in the �

gospel today.  This passage of St. Matthew’s gospel is often read at Funeral Mass.  And that is certainly appropriate.  One day the Lord 

will say to each one of us, “Come to me.  Come to join me in the happiness I have promised.  Come to me with the labors and cares of 

your life and remember I will give you rest, the eternal rest of the Kingdom of heaven.”�

   But we must remember that, when Our Lord says, “Come to me,” He is not just telling us to come to Him when our earthly life is 

over.  He invites us to come to Him right here and now.  I often think of that message when I look at one of the beautiful stained�glass 

windows in our church.  I have spoken about them often because each of them is a work of art, a marvelous expression of faith.  There 

is one particular window that I often look at.  As you walk into church, it is on the left side, right above the sacristy door.  It features 

the Lord Jesus calling the children to Himself, holding one child lovingly in His arms.  You would think that the Scripture quote at the 

bottom of the window would be those familiar words which Jesus spoke when He invited parents to bring their children to Him, “Let 

the little children come to me.”  But that is not the Scripture quote that was placed there.  I have mentioned before that the windows in 

our church were designed by the late Father Herbert D’Argenio (or Father D as so many people called him) who served this parish so 

faithfully and was dearly loved.  Father D’Argenio carefully chose the Scripture quotations that would be featured at the bottom of 

these windows when our “new” church was built.  He selected the Scripture passage which we hear today in the gospel at Mass for that 

window of Jesus holding the children, “Come to me all you who labor and are heavy burdened and I will give you rest.”  I think there is 

a powerful lesson there.  In a sense we can say that, when we look at that window, the Lord Jesus is reminding us that He holds us all 

lovingly as He is depicted holding that child.  In fact, in His eyes, we are all the precious children of His Father who is Our Father too.  

Whatever our age in life, when the Father looks down on us, He sees just His sons and daughters who are so dear to Him.  He holds us 

tightly, as a parent holds a little child.  And when He says, “Come to me,” He is inviting us to let Him hold us.  He is �

inviting us to bring Him our labors and our burdens.  He is inviting us to find rest, the only rest that really matters, our rest and trust in 

Him.  The Lord promises that He will never abandon us.  “I will not leave you orphans,” He told the apostles at the Last Supper.  He 

gives us that same assurance too.�

   When you come to church, spend a few moments to look at that window.  Spend a few moments to listen as the Lord Jesus says,�

“Come to me.”  And pray every day that you will come closer to Jesus Christ who holds us and the whole world in His loving care.�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � Father Thomas B. Derivan�

A REMINDER ABOUT MASS IN OUR CHURCH�

��

We remind you that our��weekday Masses�at 8AM and 9AM have resumed. You will see in the church benches��marked with a 

cross for seating to preserve social distancing. Please use those seats only.�

��

Sunday Mass��resumed last weekend.��Masses follow our regular schedule�Saturday, 5PM; Sunday at 7:30AM, 9:00AM (Italian), 

10:30AM, 12:15PM, 1:30PM (Spanish) and 5PM�

�

Please observe the following procedures when you come to Mass:�

1. Masks MUST be worn in church.�

2. Seats are marked for required social distancing (6 feet).��

3. Please sit in the appropriate areas. There are seats for individuals, couples and families. Volunteers will direct you.�

4. Please avoid handshakes during and after Mass.�

5. Please bring your missalette to church with you each time you come to Mass. Missalettes are available in the vestibule.��

          Please do�not�leave missalettes in the church benches for safety reasons.�

6. Hand sanitizer is available at the entrances of the church.�

Thank you for your cooperation as we all try to stay safe.�

WELCOME BACK�

   We were delighted this past weekend to see all of you who were back here in church for Mass on Saturday evening or Sunday.  We 

had a healthy response and we are delighted to see over 350 faithful parishioners joining us at our Masses.�

�

   Thank you also for following our safety procedures: most importantly wearing masks; sitting in the proper places, marked for �

individuals, couples and families, to assure proper social distancing; and taking a missalette with you to bring back to Mass every week.  �

We want you to know that we sanitize the church thoroughly for your safety and we carefully follow the other precautions that our 

health professionals have indicated.�

�

   Thank you for your enthusiasm in coming to Mass.  May Our Lord continue to bless you and your family in safety and good health.�

As we have said so often: stay strong, stay safe and pray hard. �

 �

  We want you to know that we will continue to have the Sunday Mass on our website: www.sttheresachurchbronx.org for those who are 

homebound.  Also, as the Cardinal has reminded us, if you are worried about coming to Mass because of sickness, advanced age or 

health condition, you are excused from Mass and you should offer your prayers at home.�

�



FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

MESSAGE OF POPE FRANCIS FOR THIS SUNDAY’S GOSPEL�

�

   In today’s Gospel, Jesus says: “Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest” (Mt 11:28).  The Lord does 

not reserve this phrase for certain friends of his, no; he addresses it to “all” those who are weary and overwhelmed by life.  And who 

could feel excluded from this invitation?  The Lord knows how hard life can be.  He knows that many things weary the heart: �

disappointments and wounds of the past, burdens to carry and wrongs to bear in the present, uncertainties and worries about the future.�

   In the face of all this, Jesus’ first word is an invitation, a call to move and respond: “Come”.  The mistake, when things go wrong, is 

to stay where we are, lying there.  How difficult it is to respond and open ourselves!  It is not easy.  In dark times it feels natural to keep 

to ourselves, to ruminate over how unfair life is, over how ungrateful others are, how mean the world is, and so on.  We all know it.  

We have had this awful experience a few times.  But in this way, locked up inside ourselves, we see everything as grim.  Then we even 

grow accustomed to sadness which overcomes us; this sadness is a terrible thing.  Jesus, however, wants to pull us out of this 

“quicksand” and thus says to each one: “Come! � Who? � You, you, you”.  The way out is in connecting, in extending a hand and lifting 

our gaze to those who truly love us.�

   In fact it is not enough to come out of ourselves; it is important to know where to go.  Because many aims are illusory: they promise 

comfort and distract just a little; they guarantee peace and offer amusement, then leave us with the loneliness there was before; they are 

“fireworks”.  Therefore Jesus indicates where to go: “Come to me”.  And many times, in the face of a burden of life or a situation that 

saddens us, we try to talk about it with someone who listens to us, with a friend, with an expert….  This is a great thing to do, but let us 

not forget Jesus.  Let us not forget to open ourselves to him and to recount our life to him, to entrust people and situations to him.  �

Perhaps there are “areas” of our life that we have never opened up to him and which have remained dark, because they have never seen 

the Lord’s light.  Each of us has our own story.  And if someone has this dark area, seek out Jesus; go to Jesus, and tell Jesus about this.  

Today he says to each one: “Do not give in to life’s burdens.  Come to me!”�

   He awaits us; he always awaits us.  Not to magically resolve problems, but to strengthen us amid our problems.  Jesus does not lift the 

burdens from our life, but the anguish from our heart; he does not take away our cross, but carries it with us.  And with him every �

burden becomes light, because he is the comfort we seek.�

   When Jesus enters life, peace arrives, the kind that remains even in trials, in suffering.  Let us go to Jesus; let us give him our time; let 

us encounter him each day in prayer, in a trusting and personal dialogue; let us become familiar with his Word; let us fearlessly �

rediscover his forgiveness; let us eat of his Bread of Life: we will feel loved; we will feel comforted by him.�

   It is he himself who asks it of us, almost insists on it.  He repeats it again at the end of today’s Gospel: “learn from me, and you will 

find rest for your life”.  And thus, let us learn to go to Jesus and, in the summer months, as we seek a little rest from what wearies the 

body, let us not forget to find true comfort in the Lord.  May the Virgin Mary our Mother, who always takes care of us when we are 

weary and overwhelmed, help us and accompany us to Jesus.�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � � July 9, 2017�

�

� � � � � � � � � � �

THE RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS�

   For those who wish to complete the sacraments or become a Catholic, the Church has the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults 

(RCIA), which is the formal title for the whole process of preparing adults for entrance into the Catholic Church.�

   The RCIA program prepares men and women to receive the Sacraments of Initiation: Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist.  �

Each year we welcome new members into our Catholic faith and the ceremony is celebrated at our Easter Vigil Mass.�

   For one reason or another, sometimes people were not able to receive First Communion or Confirmation or even Baptism.  We are 

here to help.  The Lord wants it that way!  Our parish is happy to offer you the support necessary to be initiated into full communion 

with the Catholic Church and receive the sacraments.�

   If you are thinking of entering more fully into the Catholic Church, pray about it and let the Lord do the rest.�

You may fill out the form below and give it to one of the priests or drop it off at the rectory.  Please pass this information on to some 

other person whom you may know who may benefit from it.�

�

   You may wish to contact Mrs. Marie McCarrick, our Religious Education Coordinator, at sainttheresa.religioused@gmail.com for 

further information and enrollment.  God bless you!�

FOR RCIA PROGRAM FOR ADULTS WISHING TO �

RECEIVE THE SACRAMENTS:�

I wish to learn more about St. Theresa’s RCIA Program.�

Please contact me:�

�

Name_________________________________________________________�

�

Address_______________________________________________________�

�

� � � � �                     � Zip____________�

                                              Telephone______________________________________�

�

                                              Email__________________________________________�



JULY 5, 2020�

�

��

“The Little Flower”�

Lesson: �There are many types of flowers: lilies, roses, daisies. �Each one contains its own beauty and fragrance. �Some bloom yearlong, 

others only in the spring, while others bud forth in the heart of the summer’s heat. �In pondering the lessons of nature, Sister Thérèse 

stated the following:�

�   I understood that every flower created by [God] is beautiful, that the brilliance of the rose and the whiteness of the lily do not lessen 

the perfume of the violet or the sweet simplicity of the daisy. I understood that if all the lowly flowers wished to be roses, nature would 

lose its springtide beauty, and the fields would no longer be painted with lovely colors.�

��

Thérèse also understood “that God’s Love is made manifest as well in a simple soul which does not resist His grace as in one more 

highly endowed.” �Not everyone could be a rose; otherwise, the diversity of souls would be lost and the unique beauty of each would not 

stand out, manifesting the beauty of God in its own unique way.�

��

Some souls are like “field flowers.” �These lowly and simple flowers reveal a particular charism in that God shows His infinite greatness 

by stooping down from Heaven to bestow His grace upon them. �It is through these simple and humble souls that God’s profound love is 

made most evident. ��

��

Most people are created by God to be simple and hidden among the masses. �But God sees the beauty of every soul He creates, even if 

the world fails to perceive it. �Each “flower” is radiant to Him, and He chooses to descend to each soul He has created so as to manifest 

His glory through them.�

��

Reflection: �At times we all feel as if we are unimportant. �We lose focus on the uniqueness of our own lives and fail to see our own 

inner beauty that was placed there by God Himself.�

��

Know that God has descended to you and desires to bring forth the beauty of your soul. �Know that you delight Him and He sees you, 

loves you, and accepts you as His little child. �Your soul becomes truly beautiful the more fully you embrace His perfect will, in small 

and great ways.�

��

Accept who you are and become who you were made to be by allowing yourself to become conformed to His perfect will. �In doing this, 

you will shine forth as the beautiful “flower” you were made to be.�

�   Dear Little Flower, Saint Thérèse, I thank you for your simplicity and humility. �Thank you for the example you set forth when you �

allowed the great Almighty God to descend into your soul and shine forth in radiant beauty for all to see. �Pray for me, that I may also 

open my soul to the glory of God and allow Him to live within me, shining forth for all to see. �Saint Thérèse, pray for us.�

LESSONS FROM OUR PATRONESS ST. THERESA�

During the summer months we ask you to reflect on the life and teaching of our holy patroness St. Theresa of the Infant Jesus 

who has been called by the Pope “the greatest saint of modern times.” These lessons are taken from “ The Wisdom of God’s 

Little Flower” (reprinted from My Catholic Life).�

Please note that these lessons use the French name of our saint, St. Thérése, as she is officially called in the calendar of the 

Church’s saints.�

May our holy patroness help us, particularly in these difficult times, to grow in our love and service of the Lord Jesus Christ.�

CCD (Religion Class) REGISTRATION)�

(Religion Classes for children who attend public school)�

Applications are now being accepted for classes which begin in September 2020.�

�

Sunday classes:  Grades 1, 2, 3 and Communion Class�

Wednesday evening classes:  Grades 4, 5, 6, 7 (Confirmation Class)�

HOW TO APPLY�

�� Pick up an application in the Rectory Office�

�� Download applications from the St. Theresa Church�

       website: www.sttheresachurchbronx,org�

SACRAMENT CLASSES FOR CHILDREN�

�� Students must complete 2 consecutive years of CCD classes to be eligible to receive sacraments.�

�� Elementary school children who have not been baptized must attend CCD prior to receiving Baptism.�

For additional information contact Mrs. McCarrick, CCD�

Coordinator, at sainttheresa.religioused@gmail.com�



SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS:  Please suppor t our �

advertisers; it is their support that makes this bulletin possible, 

and when you visit them, please let them know that you read 

their advertisement in St. Theresa ‘s bulletin.�

HANDICAP ENTRANCE TO THE CHURCH�

The side entrance to the Church on Pilgrim Avenue will be open 

every Sunday for anyone who is handicapped or in a wheelchair.  

Also this same entrance will be opened every weekday until 

9:30AM.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

   At the same time that Martin Luther was attacking abuses in the Church, a reformation within the Church was already being �

attempted.  It was called the Counter Reformation.  Among the early movers of the Counter�Reformation was Anthony Zaccaria.  His 

mother became a widow at 18, and devoted herself to the spiritual education of her son.  He received a medical doctorate at 22, and 

while working among the poor of his native Cremona in Italy, was attracted to the religious apostolate.  He renounced his rights to any 

future inheritance, worked as a catechist, and was ordained a priest at the age of 26.  Called to Milan in a few years, he laid the �

foundations of three religious congregations, one for men, one for women, and an association of married couples.  Their aim was the 

reform of the decadent society of their day, beginning with the clergy, religious, and lay people.�

   Greatly inspired by Saint Paul�his congregation is named the Barnabites, after the companion of that saint�Anthony preached with 

great vigor in church and street, conducted popular missions, and was not ashamed of doing public penance.�

   He encouraged such innovations as the collaboration of the laity in the apostolate, frequent Communion, the Forty Hours devotion, 

and the ringing of church bells at 3:00PM on Fridays.  His holiness moved many to reform their lives, but as with all saints, it also 

moved many to oppose him.  Twice his community had to undergo official religious investigation, and twice it was exonerated.�

   While on a mission of peace, he became seriously ill and was brought home for a visit to his mother.  He died at Cremona at the age of 

36.�

   The austerity of Anthony’s spirituality and the ardor of his preaching would probably “turn off” many people today.  But we still need 

prophets to stand up and tell us, “If we say ‘We are without sin,’ we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us” (1 John 1:8).  Only if 

we recognize and acknowledge our sins and failures, only then can we understand the mercy and the loving forgiveness of Almighty 

God.�

JULY 5TH�

SAINT ANTHONY ZACCARIA�

(1502 � JULY 5, 1539)�

   Before Constantine’s Edict of Milan in 313, persecuted �

Christians were forced to meet in private buildings.  The married 

couple Priscilla and Aquila, friends of the Apostle Paul, were 

among those who opened their homes for the reading of the 

Word and the celebration of the Eucharist.�

   Having been exiled with other Jewish Christians from Rome, 

Priscilla and Aquila met Paul in Corinth.  They shared his trade, 

tent making, and a warm friendship.  In Paul’s First Letter to the 

Corinthians, we learn of the couple’s move to Ephesus.  Writing 

from that city, Paul includes a greeting from Aquila and Prisca 

together with the church at their house (16:19).  Sometime later 

the couple returned to Rome, where again they hosted the �

Christian community.  To the Romans Paul writes, Greet Prisca 

and Aquila, my co�workers in Christ Jesus, who risked their 

necks for my life, to whom not only I am grateful but also all the 

churches of the Gentiles (16:3�4).�

   In a Wednesday Audience devoted to spouses, Pope Benedict 

XVI echoes Paul’s gratitude.  “In order to take root in people’s 

land and develop actively, the commitment of these families, 

these spouses, these Christian communities, these lay faithful 

was necessary in order to offer the humus for the growth of the 

Faith.  As always, it is only in this way that the Church grows.”�

�

Merciful Father, through the intercession of Saints Priscilla and 

Aquila, make my home a place where love is given and joyfully 

received.�

JULY 8TH�

SAINTS PRISCILLA & AQUILA�

(† 1st Century)�

PLEASE REMEMBER OUR PARISH IN YOUR WILL�

�

   No matter what the size of your estate, if you want to provide 

for relatives, friends and our Parish, you need a Will.  If you die 

without one, you lose the ability to control the disposition of 

your assets.  The law of the State in which you reside � and not 

you � will tell your family where your money and property go.�

   Further, income tax and estate tax savings, which might be 

arranged through a careful review of your alternatives in the 

course of preparing your Will or estate plan, will be lost if no 

Will is prepared.  Naming our Parish as a charitable beneficiary 

in your Will is simple.  For further info, you and/or your �

attorney may contact:� �

� � � Director, Planned Gifts�

� � � The Archdiocese of New York�

� � � 1011 First Avenue, Suite 1400�

� � � New York, NY 10022�

� � � 212�371�1000, ext. 3317�

THANK YOU FOR ST. THERESA GRAND RAFFLE�

�

   We thank those who made their Grand Raffle returns.  The 

Grand Drawing was held last Sunday and the winners have been 

notified.�

   We are grateful to the many parishioners and friends of St. 

Theresa Parish and our school parents for their generous support 

of the Grand Raffle this year.  The proceeds will assist our �

parish and school and will be especially helpful  during this 

pandemic time.�

   Thank you for helping to keep “St. Theresa Strong.”�



PLEASE PRAY FOR THE RECENTLY DECEASED �

MEMBER OF OUR PARISH AND HIS FAMILY�

ARUDI SRIHORI, PHYLLIS RENDINO�

&�

ALBERTO TORRES�

PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH:�

Phyllis Amitrano, Maryann Cale Bannan, Kenny Brisco, �

Nancy Cardone, Elaine Reiss Cina, Joseph Cina, Phyllis Caruso,�

Pasqua Del Prete, Marie DiPolo, Thomas Egan, Frank Ferrara,�

Rita Ferrara, Daley Gribbon, Ita Griffin, Sean Howell, �

William Keenan, Sal Lanza, Frank Maiorana, �

Maryann Maiorana, Diane Martino, Joe Martino, �

Theresa Martino, Patrick & Jimmy McCoy, Isabelle O’Brien, �

Marie Petillo, Joseph Pisano, Camille Siciliano, Mario Simeone,�

Toni Spahr, Florence Valentine, Dean Valentine, Nicholas Vasti,�

Frank Vertullo, Irene Vesely.�

SATURDAY   JULY 4, 2020�

5:00PM� Charles & Frances DeClemente� � � �

SUNDAY   JULY 5, 2020�

7:30AM� Parishioners of St. Theresa� � �

9:00AM� Marie Sansalone� � � �

10:30AM� Alfio DiLeo� � �

12:15PM� Eileen Maskara�

1:30PM� Rosalba Gomez� � � �

5:00PM� Mary Ann D’Abbraccio� � � �

MONDAY   JULY 6, 2020�

8:00AM� Haxhari Family� � � �

9:00AM� Norma Cintron� � � � �

TUESDAY   JULY 7, 2020�

8:00AM� Steven Virgelis� � � �

9:00AM� John Reilly� � � �

WEDNESDAY� JULY 8, 2020   �

8:00AM� Mary Cea� � � � � �

9:00AM� Charles, Mary & Fr. Charles Szivos� � �

THURSDAY   JULY 9, 2020�

8:00AM� Msgr. Neil Graham� � � �

9:00AM� Vevette Samuels� � �

12NOON� Msgr. John Ruvo� � � �

FRIDAY   JULY 10, 2020�

8:00AM� Huldah Gordon� � � � �

9:00AM� Rev. John Biola� � �

SATURDAY   JULY 11, 2020�

8:00AM� Salvatore DiFranco� � �

9:00AM� Rosina, Luigio & Ciro Sanfilippo� � �

5:00PM� Carmela, Benjamin & Albert Gregoria� � �

SUNDAY   JULY 12, 2020�

7:30AM� Parishioners of St. Theresa� �

9:00AM� Marie Sansalone� � � � �

10:30AM� Anna Cernaro�� � � � �

12:15PM� Argovino Toriello� � � �

1:30PM� Carmen Zamora� � � � �

5:00PM� Fr. Tom D’Angelo� � � �

� � �

SUMMER VIRTUAL BASKETBALL PROGRAM�

��

Be You Stay True�is a basketball instruction program 

established by our parishioner Andrew Curiel from Mt. 

St. Vincent College. This program is now in its sixth 

season and is usually held at a college or high school 

gym. However because of the coronavirus and for �

safety reasons, this year��the camp will he held virtually. 

It will include��instruction in core principles of �

basketball and��innovative and age�appropriate drills As 

always, the camp will include former college and �

professional basketball players who have experience 

working with young people.  �

The program will be held on Sunday, July 19

th

�from 

12PM to 3PM. It is open to boys and girls ages 5�18. 

You may make use of your home, driveway, backyard, 

garage, or even a nearby park (if open).��All you need to 

attend this camp is: � 1�2 Basketballs; a water bottle; 

and a good night sleep�

��

Registration is free and a registration form and��other �

information is available on their website:�

www.beyoustaytrueprogram.com.��

Registration must be submitted by July 12

th

.�

��

�THE 2020 CENSUS�

�

What Is the 2020 Census?�

The 2020 Census counts every person living in the United States 

and five U.S. territories.�

The count is mandated by the Constitution and conducted by the 

U.S. Census Bureau, a nonpartisan government agency. The 

2020 Census counts the population in the United States and five 

U.S. territories (Puerto Rico, American Samoa, the �

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, Guam, and the 

U.S. Virgin Islands).��

�

Why We Conduct This Count�

The census provides critical data that lawmakers, business �

wners, teachers, and many others use to provide daily services, 

products, and support for you and your community. Every year, 

billions of dollars in federal funding go to hospitals, fire �

departments, schools, roads, and other resources based on census 

data. The results of the census also determine the number of 

seats each state will have in the U.S. House of Representatives, 

and they are used to draw congressional and state legislative 

districts.�

For further information about the census, you may go 

to�www.2020census.gov.�You may fill out your census��there or 

you may call�844�330�2020.�
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Long Term Care • College Funding • Business Solutions 
 Financial Literacy • Credit Repair 

 Please call Lyna at 917 446-1124 to schedule 
 your free consultation. Se Habla Español.

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Theresa, Bronx 04-0637

LICENSED AND REGISTERED BY THE
NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

Registration Office 
39 West 32nd Street | Suite 1101 | New York, NY 10001

Phone: (212) 563-6029 | (212) 594-1917 | Fax: (212) 594-2534
www.idiNewYork.com

1  Day  -  1  Week  -  20  Saturdays

ONLINE 
COURSES 

AVAILABLE! 
SIGN UP 
ON IDI’S 

WEBSITE.

Home
Health Aide

3 Weeks or 12 Saturdays

Medical Office 
Administrator

6 Weeks or 18 Saturdays

Security Guard
8, 16, 47 Hour Courses

1 Day or 1 Week

7 Weeks or 28 Saturdays

Patient Care
Technician

5 Weeks or 18 Saturdays

Nursing
Assistance

Contact Joan Oquendo to place an ad today! 
joquendo@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6472



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Theresa, Bronx 04-0637

THIS SPACE IS

SINCE 1943

Best Catering in the Neighborhood
All Occasions Including 

Baptism Party • Confirmation Party 
Communion Party • Weddings • Baby Showers

Cookie Platters • Boars Head Platters  

718-863-5650
www.pruzzos.com

If you care for someone with Alzheimer’s
disease or dementia, you need support.

Our CARE NYC program provides 
support, in-home assistance,

 & more, free of charge. 

877-577-9337 
carenyc@scsny.org 

CARE NYC is supported in part
by a grant from the New York State 

Department of Health.

TOTAL
CARE PHARMACY

P: 718-823-9300
F: 718-823-9399

1721 Crosby Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461 FREE DELIVERY

James M. Amato
Supervising  Pharmacist

We accept Medicaid, Medicare & Most Insurance Plans
Full Selection of Holiday and Seasonal Items

Tony Sementilli - Owner

Maria M. Porco-Rosa
Licensed Real Estate Broker

(347) 739-4122 | 1722 Crosby Avenue
www.callprimerealtyfirst.com

Prime Realty 
Group, Inc

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR 
Looking to sell, buy or rent, call me.

I am here to serve you.
Offices conveniently located right

here in Pelham Bay. 

Evelin Galvez
Lic. Real Estate Agent, Parishioner

 United Realty Estate, Inc.
 CEL. 347-249-1686
 evelin@unitedrealtyreps.com
 evelin.unitedrealtyreps.com
 3030 Middletown Rd,
 Ste 100-105, Bronx, N. Y.

Together we can go further

 John J. Sisto  Frank J. Cieri, Mgr. Ralph J. Faiella
    

“Serving the Throggs Neck and Surrounding Communities since 1965” (718) 892-2102
 WWW.SISTOFH.COM 3489 East Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New York, NY 10465

Sisto Funeral Home, Inc.

1725 Edison Avenue, 
Bronx, NY 10461

(718) 892-7114
Dr. Peter J. Healy • Dr. Stephen M. Molinaro

Family Practice Dentistry & Laser Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

 Castle Hill Funeral Directors, Inc
 1528 CASTLE HILL AVENUE, BRONX, NY  |  (718) 828-9222
 George Farr • Funeral Director     Tom Guido • Funeral Director
 ON SITE PARKING FACILITIES - PRE ARRANGED FUNERAL PLANNING

Visit our two convenient locations:
3151 Westchester Ave.

Mon-Sat 7am-10pm
Sunday 7am-9pm

2722 E. Tremont Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-9pm
Sunday 7am-8pm

 RALPH GIORDANO Funeral Home Inc.
 FOUR GENERATIONS OF LICENSED FUNERAL SERVICE     Established in 1925

 Ralph Giordano • Joseph Giordano • Stavros Dimopoulos
 CASKETS DISPLAY ON PREMISES • CHAPEL SERVICE ANYWHERE
 1727 CROSBY AVE., BRONX, NY 10461 Phone Day or Night: (718) 829-5580

 Mayflower
 Deli & Grocery

(929) 777-9667
1869 Mayflower Ave, Bronx, NY 10461

Lawrence J Pistillo
Exclusive Agent

Allstate Insurance Company
1892 Eastchester Rd 2nd Floor
Bronx, NY 10461
Office: 718-597-2345 ext 403
Cell: 914-329-5015
LPistillo@allstate.com

Auto, Home, Life, Retirement

24-Hour
Customer Service

RCA ROOFING & SIDING
QUALITY ROOF INSTALLATION

& REPAIR • SIDING
All workmanship guaranteed 5-10 years

Owner performs his own work
Located in the Bronx

917-939-4793


